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Applications of Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy

 water analysis (e.g. Ca, Mg, Fe, Si, Al, Ba content)

 food analysis

 analysis of animal feedstuffs (e.g. Mn, Fe, Cu, Cr, Se,
Zn)

 analysis of additives in lubricating oils and greases (Ba,
Ca, Na, Li, Zn, Mg)

 analysis of soils

 clinical analysis (blood samples: whole blood, plasma,
serum; Ca, Mg, Li, Na, K, Fe)



Atomic absorption spectroscopy is based on the same
principle as the flame test used in qualitative analysis.

When an alkali metal salt or a calcium, strontium or barium
salt is heated strongly in the Bunsen flame, a characteristic
flame colour is observed:

Na  yellow
Li  crimson
Ca  brick red
Sr  crimson
Ba  green

In the flame, the ions are reduced to gaseous metal atoms.

The high temperature of the flame excites a valence electron
to a higher-energy orbital. The atom then emits energy in the
form of (visible) light as the electron falls back into the lower
energy orbital (ground state).

compound atomsheat



excited state

ground state

emitted energyabsorbed energy E =
h.c


The ground state atom absorbs light of the same
characteristic wavelengths as it emits when returning from
the excited state to the ground state.

The intensity of the absorbed light is proportional to the
concentration of the element in the flame.

 quantitative analysis

Absorbance or emission of atomic vapour is measured.
 Oxidation states (e.g. Fe2+, Fe3+) cannot be distinguished.



Atomic Spectra
Example: Hydrogen

principal quantum number n ( shell)
orbital quantum number l ( s, p ... orbitals)

Some transitions in the H spectrum

n = 1

n = 5

n = 4

n = 3

n = 2

l = 0 1 2
spectral line in the
visible range

spectral line in
the UV range

Energy is absorbed or emitted,
when an electron moves from one
state to another. The emission
spectrum consists of groups of
discrete lines corresponding to
electronic transitions.



 Each element has a characteristic spectrum.
Example: Na gives a characteristic line at 589 nm.

 Atomic spectra feature sharp bands.

Abs.



molecular
absorption band

Abs.



½

atomic
absorption band

band width ≥ 25 nm 0.003 nm

 There is little overlap between the spectral lines of
different elements.



Absorption and Emission Lines

E3

E2

E1

Eo

3 absorption lines
6 emission lines

most intense line



Atomic absorption spectroscopy and atomic emission
spectroscopy are used to determine the concentration of an
element in solution.

Atomic absorption spectroscopy

absorbance = -log(It/Io)
It = transmitted radiation
Io = incident radiation

Atomic emission spectroscopy

transmission = -log(Io/It)
Io = intensity of radiation that reaches the detector in the

absence of sample
It = intensity of radiation that reaches the detector in the

presence of sample



The concentration of an absorbing species in a sample is
determined by applying Lambert-Beer’s Law.

Io It

path length d

Applying Lambert-Beer’s law in atomic absorption
spectroscopy is difficult due to variations in the atomization
from the sample matrix and non-uniformity of concentration
and path length of analyte atoms.
Concentration measurements are usually determined from a
calibration curve generated with standards of known
concentration.

linear relationship between
absorbance and concentration of
an absorbing species

Absorbance A = .c.d

 = wavelength-dependent molar
absorptivity coefficient



Schematic diagram of an atomic absorption
spectrometer
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Light Source

 Laser
 Hollow-cathode lamp

Hollow-cathode lamp:

power
supply

+
-

anode

light output

quartz window

cathode

electric discharge
 ionization of rare gas atoms
 acceleration of gas into cathode
 metal atoms of the cathode are sputtered into gas phase
 collision of sputtered atoms with gas atoms or electrons

excite metal atoms to higher energy levels
 decay to lower energy levels by emission of light

rare gas (Ar, Ne)



Hollow-cathode lamps are discharge lamps that produce
narrow emission from atomic species.
Atomic absorption and emission linewidths are inherently
narrow. Due to low pressure and lower temperature in the
lamp, lines are even narrower than those of analyte atoms.

Reactions in the hollow-cathode lamp

ionization of filler gas: Ar + e-  Ar+ + 2 e-

sputtering of cathode atoms: M(s) + Ar+  M(g) + Ar

excitation of metal atoms: M(g) + Ar+  M*(g) + Ar

light emission: M*(g)  M(g) + h

The cathode contains the element that is analysed.
 Light emitted by hallow-cathode lamp has the same

wavelength as the light absorbed by the analyte element.
Different lamp required for each element (some are multi-

element)



Atomization

Desolvation and vaporization of ions or atoms in a sample:
high-temperature source such as a flame or graphite furnace

 Flame atomic absorption spectroscopy

 Graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy

Flame atomic absorption spectroscopy:

Sample introduction:

rotating chopper

burner head

liquid waste

nebulizer
and flame



Nebulizer

 sucks up the liquid sample (= aspiration)

 creates a fine aerosol (fine spray) for introduction into
flame

 mixes aerosol, fuel and oxidant thoroughly, creates a
heterogenous mixture

 the smaller the size of the droplets produced, the
higher the element sensitivity

fuel  acetylene

oxidant air (or nitrous oxide)



 only solutions can be analysed
 relatively large sample quantities required (1 – 2 mL)
 less sensitivity (compared to graphite furnace)
 problems with refractory elements

Disadvantages of Flame Atomic Absorption
Spectroscopy

Advantages

 inexpensive (equipment, day-to-day running)
 high sample throughput
 easy to use
 high precision



Graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy

Samples are placed directly in the
graphite furnace which is then
electrically heated.

Beam of light passes through the
tube.

Three stages:
1. drying of sample
2. ashing of organic matter
3. vaporization of analyte atoms

to burn off organic species that would
interfere with the elemental analysis.
Molecules have broad absorption bands!

Sample holder: graphite tube



Stages in Graphite Furnace

typical conditions for Fe:

drying stage: 125 C for 20 sec

ashing stage: 1200 C for 60 sec

vaporization: 2700 C for 10 sec



Advantages over flame atomic absorption spectroscopy:

 Solutions, slurries and solid samples can be analysed.

 much more efficient atomization

 greater sensitivity

 smaller quantities of sample (typically 5 – 50 L)

 provides a reducing environment for easily oxidized
elements

Disadvantages

 expensive

 low precision

 low sample throughput

 requires high level of operator skill



Monochromator

 isolation of the absorption line from background light
and from molecular emissions originating in the flame,
i.e. tuned to a specific wavelength

 multi-element lamps: large number of emitted lines;
isolation of the line of interest



Detector

A photomultiplier measures the intensity of the incident
light and generates an electrical signal proportional to the
intensity.

The rotating chopper eliminates unwanted emissions from
the flame.

lamp lamp

signal vs. time analytical signal



Effect of Temperature
in Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy

Examples of flame temperatures:

Fuel Oxidant Temperature (K)
acetylene air 2400 – 2700
acetylene oxygen 3300 – 3400
acetylene nitrous oxide 2900 – 3100
hydrogen air 2300 – 2400

most commonly used: air / acetylene



Effect of Temperature

Boltzman Distribution

∆E1

E1

Eo

Excited state

Ground state

N1

No

 e

∆E1

kT
k = Boltzman constant

= 1.381 x 10-23 J K-1

example: sodium   ∆E1 = 3.37 x 10-19 J/atom
at 2610 K: N1/No = 1.74 x 10-4



Effect of Temerature on Sodium Atoms

0.017499.98262610

0.016799.98332600

% excited state% ground stateT / K

The effect of a 10 K temperature rise on the ground state
population is negligible (ca. 0.02 %).

In the excited state the fractional change is:

(0.0174 – 0.0167) x 100 / 0.0167 = 4 %

Small changes in flame temperature (~ 10 K) have little
effect in atomic absorption but have significant effects
in atomic emission spectroscopy.
In atomic emission spectroscopy the control of the
flame temperature is critical!



Interferences
effects on signal when analyte concentration remains
unchanged

1. Chemical Interference: Formation of stable or
refractory compounds

refractory: elements that form stable compounds that
are not completely atomised at the temperature of the
flame or graphite furnace

example:
calcium in the presence of phosphate forms stable
calcium phosphate

3 Ca2+ + 2 PO4
3-  Ca3(PO4)2

 higher flame temperature (nitrous oxide / acetylene
instead of air / acetylene)

 release agents
 chelating agent



Addition of a chelating agent for the analysis of calcium:

Ca3(PO4)2 + 3 EDTA  3 Ca(EDTA) + 2 PO4
3-

Addition of a release agent for the determination of calcium:

Ca3(PO4)2 + 2 LaCl3  3 CaCl2 + 2 LaPO4

for example: addition of 1000 ppm LaCl3



2. Ionisation Interference

M(g)  M+(g) + e-

problem in the analysis of alkali metal ions: alkali metals
have lowest ionisation energies and are therefore most
easily ionised in flames.

Example: 2450 K, p = 0.1 Pa  Na 5 % ionised
 K 33 % ionised

Ionisation leads to reduced signal intensity, as energy levels
of ions are different from those of the parent ions.

Ionisation of the analyt element can be suppressed by
adding an element that is more easily ionised. Ionisation of
the added element results in a high concentration of
electrons in the flame.

Example:
Addition of 1000 ppm CsCl when analysing for Na or K



Influence of physical properties of the solution

The amount of sample that reaches the flame depends on

 viscosity

 surface tension

 density

 solvent or vapour pressure

of the solution.

Physical properties of sample and standard solutions for
calibration curve should match as closely as possible.



Background Correction

Non-atomic absorption caused by molecular absorption or
light scattering by solid particles in the flame

Interference from non-atomic absorption is corrected by
measuring the non-atomic absorption using a continuum
source (usually deuterium).



Sensitivity of Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy

 high sensitivity for most elements
 flame atomisation: concentrations at the ppm level
 electro-thermal atomisation (graphite furnace):

concentrations at the ppb level

1 ppm = 10-6 g/g or 1 g/g

If we assume that the density of the analyte solution is
approximately 1.0, then

1 ppm = 1 g/g = 1 g/mL
1 ppm Fe = 1 x 10-6 g Fe/mL = 1.79 x 10-5 mol/L

Sensitivity = concentration of an element which will
reduce the transmission by 1 %.



Detection Limit

absorbance

peak to peak noise level

 The concentration of an element that gives a signal
equal to three times the peak to peak noise level of the
base line

 Measure the baseline while aspirating a blank solution


